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15,000 hear of Grand River role in War of 1812 

LOCAL 

Six Nations schools Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNIWS COM 

By Chem loran he could not repel the 
Writer American advance at this 
General Isaac Brock knew site, on this day 200 years 

he couldn't win the Battle ago," he said. 

-.triers" head out to the field 

of Queenston Heights Saturday marked 200 
without the Grand River years since Brock's death 
warriors. elected Chief Bill with speeches and unveil- 
Montour told more than ing of a historic plaque to 
15.000 gathered Saturday the general who died 
to mark the death of within minutes of reading 
Brock. a charge of British regulars 

He said General Brock, towards the heights that 
knew of the "prowess of had already been captured 

ur warriors in battle and by Americans. 
recognised without them. Saturday, 1812 

ion focused o 

General Brock, death. 
Tourists flooded Queen 

stop Height's Park home of 
General Brock's mormons 
for the commemoration 
and a chance to fern. his 
tory through a four par 
eenactment of The Battle 

of Queenston Heights. 
Elected Chief Bill klontou 

kicked off off the day telling 
the crowd, "In honour. 
the memory and leader 
ship of Isaac Brock we o 

Six Nations are uniquely 
aware his dedication t 
our He people knew of lise 

f "wt." .t""f"t"ent!, t Fleeted Chief Pill Montour looks over plaque to general Brook he helped untied Ditt- 
s and acted on them, h 

said. 
"He had a complete aP representing Norton, always send our warriors of SNLC. was pleased with "sc.°. and fesPeSt for warriors fired in lines and as he needed them." Hill the turnout. 

the prowess of our war- mored British tactics, said. "There were no surprises." 
dots 1.0 ladle and recog Jamieson was not irri- He introduced the "Pledge said Jamieson. He said he 
Mead without them h pressed knowing that war- of the Crown belt" given felt relieved especially 
could not repel the Amer riors fought scattered from to the Haudenosaunee in after what happened in 
ican advance at this sit the bush. -They're not Burlington by Sir William- June 
on this day 200 year from Six Nations.- he said. Clause. Last time the SNLC at 
ago." said Montour, Six Nations Legacy Con- 
The ment ° sortium historian Rick Hill 
Queenston Heights lot presented two 
lowed. h" alter the "t" belts eo the is,000 gath- 

ered including Ontario 
Lieutenant Governor 
David Onley, explaining 
what they were 
"About 170 years ago our 
Chiefs authorized a sign. 
icant financial con Idbu 
tion to be given here to mall(' and Ketch laminae explain wampum belts. 
help refurbish the Brook's 
monument to make it pus- "The crown pledged to al- tempted to have the First 
able for what you see ways respect the sewer. Nations roll in 1812 recce. 
today: he told the crowd candy of our people, to nized through wampum 
"And then 100 years ago, not interfere with our mil. belts, at a similar event 
1912, they sent a delega- tune and our government. featuring Governor Gen- 
tion down here from Grand It's a very important point eral David Johnston Six 
River to this very same at the end of the war they Nations were relegated to 
spot to honour n ur veterans still recognized and hon- what Jamieson called 
and take a look at our long ored us as allies, not sub- "singing and dancing Indic 
standing alliance with Nets of the crown." he ans." The SNLC was forced 
Great Britain," he said. said. pull 
"We would finalize our Hill spoke of "polishing" Elected Chief Montour h 

business by putting the the Covenant Chain. "We was also positive about 
agreement together in have to look to the future Saturday's commemora- 
what we calla wampum If we can condole each tion. Montour was excited 
belt. Wampum isn't other... forgive each other and said the response to 
money it's made from clam for the transgressions that his speech from the crowd 
shells." he told the crowd have take place. If we com- was great. "It went pretty 
as he held up the mil to a new, respectful, good. There's a lot of sup- 
Covenant Chain Gr belt, honest exchange we can port from the people of 
"What would happen is he become true partners in Canada to [acknowledge] 
/English King/ would shake building a lasting peace." our contribution," he said, 
the chain and we would Keith Jamieson, Director Its really uplifting." 

Police on on the lookout for a new way 
to smuggle drugs 
By ChaseJarreti 
Writer 

Six Nations police are 
warning Six Nations com- 

unity members to be on 
the lookout for energy 
drinks, water bottles. and 
pop cans cans with hidden 
storage compartments. 
This new way to hide il- 

legal drugs was brought 
to Six Nations police at- 
tention by a concerned 
community member. 

Media relations officer 
Derek Anderson said that 
an unspecified number of 
smoke shops on the re- 
serve are now selling con- 
tainers with secret 
compartments. 
"We're looking out for 
the youth: said media 
officer Derek Anderson. 
Anderson. "They have 
coke and pepsi cans" in 
addition to water bottles 

(ridden compartments 

and redbird cans. he said. 
Six Nations should be 

aware if a youth is carry- 
ing around a specific bot- 
tle all the time it could be 

full of drugs, he said. 
Anderson says the rigged 

cans and bottles are not 
illegal but are par.., 
nalia associated with ille- 
gal drugs. Anderson said 
the alarming part was 

somebody was actually 
producing these objects. 
"It was eye opening 
these were brought in." 
he said. Anderson says 
police will be on the look- 
out for these containers 
from now on. "Parents al- 
ways be aware of what 
your children / youth are 
doing," stated the re- 
lease. 

LOCAL I 

Police recover Poke recovered a stolen hide was !coated in the 
2004 beige Cadillac Es- bush lot area stripped of 

stolen truck calade located on parts. The vehicle was re- 
Onondaga road on Tuesday ported stolen from Brant- 
Oct. 9. Reports say the ve ford Police Service. 
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Parents protest lack of school supplies at AANDC Toronto office 
By Donna Doric the protest. Originally. two 
Writer buses were donated tO 

Dozens... Nations peo- carry a larger convoy of 
pie and union activists de- people that did not Miter, 
scended on Aboriginal aloe 
'Affairs' headquarters in However. Martin says she 
Toronto last Thursday felt the day was successful 
protesting the ongoing lack after meeting up with other 
of school supplies at local parents and supporters 
schools, who drove separately. 
As of press time, supplies About 40 people attended. 
still have not arrived at she said. 

OMSK, one of the hardest- 'There was a lot of support- 
hit schools, in a blunder ers there." she said. "You 
that Aboriginal Affairs has don't need a whole army for 
refused to answer to. a statement to be done. 1 

The issue has left many Six hope we did something 
Nations parents frustrated good." 
with a system they say is She said aboriginal affairs 
racist. since only on-re,; had no answers for the 
serve schools have not yet three people who were able 

received curriculum materi- to get into the building, 
als and other supplies They had a chance to 
needed to run classrooms. speak to someone." said 
'They weren't giving us no Martin. 'They were told 
answers for anything," said they don't know when the 
Rhonda Martin. a Six Na- school will get the rest of 
lions parent who attended their supplies, if any stall 
the protest. ''l told them, There's no timeline. Basi- 
my bottom line was if we catty we're still at square 
have to take drastic meas- one. Whether or not we 
urea again, then maybe made an impact Say yet to be 

that's what we're going to 
have to do." Two parents. Courtney 
She wouldn't specify what Martin and Cheyenne 
those measures might be. Williams, were able to get 
Schools have been left into the building, which 
without pens. pencils. pho- was guarded by a heavy po- 
tocopy paper, and even lice presence. said Martin, 
textbooks and other teach- 'There had to be at least 10 

ing materials. cops that refused us entry." 
Martin was one of about 10 she said 

people from Six Nations Band Councillor Wray Mar- 
who boarded a bus donated acle was also able to get 
by Six Nations business- into the building to seek 
man Kenny Hill to attend answers, she said. 

Six Nations parents protested outside federal Aboriginal and Northern Development Canada offices Thursday 
moan a task al school supplies (Photo by Tara Deschamps ) 

former Band Councillor coughs in camera meeting 
Claudine VanEveryAlbert, being held at the time 
a former consultant for the where they urged elected 
Grand Erie District School officials to do something 
Board, was one of the peo- about school supplies that 
pie refused entry. according AANDC has failed to de- 
to Martin. liver six weeks into the 
"I know they told Claudine school year. 
Vantsery Albert not to go Council had agreed to let 
in saying it was a conflict of band staff and students at- 
interest for some reason or tend the protest without 
another." losing pay or being marked 

Bert Linked-In absent at school. It was de- 
page currently lists her as dared a "board holiday." 
an independent education Elected Chief Bill Montour 
consultant. said council was trying to 
The protest was borne out leverage Brant MP Phil Mc 

of a public meeting held by Coleman's influence, who 
Martin last week calling for has asked council to pro- 
community action. The vide copies of the school 
group descended on band supply order forms so they 

can move forward. Parents 
at OMSK', Home and 
School Association said 
school supply orders were 
sent out in May and nor- 
malty arrive during the 
summer. 
Councillor Ava Hill said she 

has not heard of any any other 
schools suffering from a 

lack of supplies. other than 
OMSK, but parents have re- 
ported the lack of supplies 
is reserve 

She said she has been using 
political pressure to try and 

resolve the issue and urged 
other councillors to follow 
suit. 
"It hour responsibility and 
were been lighting it Dolt' 

Band council may take over school busing from AANDC 
By Donna Dude 

"Writer 
Band Council is looking at 
taking over student trans- 
*oration on Six Nations. 
Council said it wanted to 
straighten out" student 

transportation after four- 
And five-yeavold students 
were forced to ride with 
older students this fall 
when full-day kindergarten 
was implemented across 
the province. 
It would cost council at 

least 53 million a year to would behoove this coup- 
run student transportation cil to look at the trans- 
on Six Nations, currently portation aspect only." 
administered by Aboriginal Montour hinted that the 
Affairs and Northern De- system was broken when 
velopment Canada he reminded council that 
(AANDC). nobody on the territory 
Elected Chief Bill Montour knew what was happening 
recommended an ad-hoc with bus schedules shortly 
committee be set up toot- before school began in late 
plore the takeover of stu- August, 
dent transportation. 'Remember this year. we 
Now that we have a figure didn't get any bussing ion 

on what the department formation until we asked 
spends on buses, I I think it for it," he said "Usually it 

comes at the end of July do something to get in- 
early August (and) bus solved to include small 
schedules were advertised buses,. said Johnson, 
in the papers. That hasn't Normally the smaller 
been happening" coaches carry younger chit 

Six Nations currently has dren to school. but 
two bus companies: Martin AANDC decided this tall to 
Coach Lines and Miller Bus put small children co bog' 

ger buses. leaving many 
Councillor Bob Johnson parents concerned over 
said the bus companies are what their youngsters 
eagerly awaiting council might be exposed to while 

involvement in transporta- riding with older students. 
tion. Councillor Ava Hill said 
They're waiting for us to she was concerned about 

said Hill. "At least 1 

have The been sending e- 

mails out the yazoo to 
everyone across the coon. 
try. That's what we need. 
keep doing. We need to 
keep applying political 
pressure: 
The elected Chief said, nee 
been working diligently 
with a member of part:a- 
mend:, referring to Mc- 
Coleman 
Councillor Roger Jonathan 
said he believed council 
was doing the best it could. 

think this council is doing 
all that it can., think every- 
body, doing their job 
around here. Our loth po- 
litical! 

getting adequate funding 
from AANDC if Six Nations 
took over student trans- 
portation. considering the 
price of gas increases every 

Year. 
'Three million dollars is not 
enough now. We have to 
make sure money is added 
in every year: 
Council is sending the 
issue to its physical and 

economic development 
committee for further dis- 
cuss.. 
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Bonn council In Land and Resources Dire, housing development stands and appreciates our He said Sifton is appealing sign esvni,B, Council 

talks with Sifton said. 

.;=e talking directly to position." he said. He said the City of Brantford, deci- 

Development sions with Sifton Develop- no offers have been made. 'They might be willing not ment. Once the appeal 'sensitive areas not to be 
adding that Sifton might not develop. sion to prohibit develo - He said C l 

menu over its Hardy Road Teflon generally under- to develop at all.' process is finished a deci- developed along the river. 

Councillor wants crackdown on illegal dump sites across territory 
By Donna Dune 
Writer 
Band Council wants to en- 
fist the help of Six Nations 
police M cracking down on 

illegal dump sites on the ter- 
duly 
There are about 50 illegal 
dump sites on Six Nations. 
according to Councillor 
Dave Hill. mostly filled with 
tires and shingles. He esti- 
mates there about 100.000 
tires stockpiled at two Oath 

lent sites. 
He said non- native roofers 
who don't want to pay 

dumping fees off the re- 

serve. art bringing them to 

contractors to produce evi- 

doing that they were work- 
log on a house on the 
territory in order p drop off 
scrap materials. 
Hill recently confronted a 

property owner on Seneca 

Road whose dump site b 
visible from the road. He 

said the man told him Na 

dont know it was illegal to 
OM, discarded shingles are vieible f rom the road of ON have a private dump site. 
Seneca Road property. (Photo by Donna Dario) "He informed me he knows 
Six Nations. 'They make to avoid paying dumping nothing about our by-laws, 
more money bringing it back fees. butt know these murk- 
here.'' He said. since the Six Na- tors know." 
He said he has seen Six Na- tions landfill doesn't accept Hill said police need to step 

bons people dropping off off -rewire garbage Public up then enforcement of the 

shingl. at illegal dump sites Works requires cowmen. by-law. 

Enbridge Inc says Line 9 not 
for oilsands, engaged 
By Chase Janet 
Writer 
his Nations land protec- 

tors are clamoring to stop 
a growing web of oil infra- 
structure that's reaching 
into the Haldimand Tract 
where 30 year-old 
pipelines cross the Grand 
River. 

Land protectors fear oil- 
sands. which they say are 

more abrasive than stan- 
dard crude oil. will cause 
pipe corrosion and oil spills 
on the Grand River The 
Line 9 PIDP.ak still see 

the Pow of pipelines re- 

versed west to east for ac- 

cess to oil markets as far as 

Quebec and Maine. 
But Enbridge Inc., the 
North American energy 
giant in charge of the pipes. 
says he regulated and 
refined oilsands are no 
more dangerous than stan- 
dard crude oils. They also 
say Line 9, the piece of pipe 
crossing the Grand River. 
won't transport oilsands. 
Enbridge business comma. 
citations manager Graham 
White said in an email oil- 
sands are refined into "Pik 
bit" (diluted bitumen) 
before transport. "011sands 

or bitumen have to be course right now they 
processed, upgraded. often could be saying that," she 

diluted and tested for qual- said. 

ity before they enter our Elliot says that Enbridge 
pipelines." will have to go through an- 
He said in an email thick- other approval process to 

ness, acidity, and sand con- transport bitumen, and she 

tent is monitored by both predicts Enbridge will go 

Enbridge and government after the approval once 
regulations. Line 9 is approved. 

He said in 50 years of "They want rods it in 

transport Enbridge has not phases so they don't have 
seen off sands cause more a big controversy on their 
internal corrosion than hands." 
crude oils. Meanwhile Six Nations are 

"We have not observed calling Enbridge's claims to 
dilbit or oilsands derived engagement false. 
crude having any more of White states: "Engage- 
et effect on internal torte ment with Aboriginal corn- 
sion than other types of 0n ties is now underway 
more conventional crude," and involves mail out of 
his email said. project information, tele- 
But, White added, Line 9. phone HIS. open houses 

the piece of pipeline run- and in-person meetings. 
rills from Sarnia to West- Specifics should come from 
over crossing the the groups themselves." 
Haldimand Tract south of But the Haudenosaunee 
Cambridge, won't even be Development Institute 
transporting dilbit. "It is (HDI) and Band Council 
important to remember both say Enbridge has not 
that the line (Line 9) will consulted with them. 
be transporting primarily Both. the HDI and band 
fight crude as per our appli- council received a notifica- 
cation. not heavy products on letter but no details. 
or dilbit." Both HDI and band council 
But Land Protector Missy said they do not consider 

Elliot is not convinced. "Of that notification. 
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That's the problem. How do 
you enforce it? The police 
call be all over the plate.° 
Councillor Lewis Starts said 
police enforced the by-law 
when it was first created in 

1993, with only six officers 
on the territory. 
They (the dumpers) were 
escorted off the territory,. 
said Skate. We need tots. 
mind (the police) again. This 
is a problem and it needs to 
be scnitinized.. 
Stoats said there used to be 

signs posted at entrances to 
the territory advising people 

about illegal dumping and 

they need to go back up. 

believe we need the post- 
ings again. I know we used 
to have them up at each en- 
trance to the reserve. Epee- 
ple are saying they don't 
know. I believe them.. 
Hill says the signs should 

include a warning that peo- 
ple caught dumping garbage 

on to Nations could be 

fined and prosecuted.He 
said council also needs to go 

after Six Naffons contractors 
who are dropping off junk at 

illegal dump sites. 
Council directed its physical 
and economic development 
committee to work on the 
issue. 

Band Council Briefs 
Council insulted during "illegal tobacco" discussion 
Band Coundl shot down Sr offer of help from the Institute on Governance to advise Six 

Nations on what it calls the 'illegal" tobacco trade on first Nations territories. On Monday 
after the IOC presented the Committee of the Whole with a report outlining the public per- 

option of Six Nations' involvement in the "illegal' tobacco trade. councillors said they were 
insulted. "Isn't that just a Oil discriminatory, to point at Indians?" asked CouncilMr Lewis 

Staate "Contraband is large. Ids not just Indians. It looks like mein focusing on u, Were 
not the contraband people. I want to make that dear.' Tae lOG defined contraband tobacco 

nerd tobacco product that doesn't comply with proved. federal statutes. One example 

of that. they Pith that non-natrye customers who purchase cigarettes on reserves do . 
pay tax on the products. Coundllor Rossjohnson sad the only reason the government dews 
the Six Nations lobar. industry as illegal is Maiden wants the tax dollars gleaned from 

cigarette said. Councillor Helen Miller said that Six Nations does not view its cigarette n- 

dustry as illegal. Tat for as to Nations is concerned. there's no such thing as contraband 
tobacco. Its not illegal tout The 10G said the "illegal° First Nations tobacco trade con- 
tributes to criminal activitbm high numbers of mouth smokers, and economic inequality lOG 

representatives said they wanted to engage in talks with band council on governance issues 

surrounding the tobacco trade, but council refused. accepting to opts and prese.tion as 

information only The Institute on Governance said it works to address issues of governance 
that and public interest for organizations, boards, agencies, and governments, 

Woodland Cultural Centre wants designation as historical site 
The Woodland Cultural Centre is seeking help from band council to receive re.gnition as a 

national historical site. and also to conduct much-needed repairs to the old building :The 
building housed the former Mohawk Institute Residential School, which closed in 1970. 

WCC ernmwaneto Jams Homan says they need money for repro to the de.rio.ing 
buildint which may contains asbestos. Mo.ure said they are having difficulty accessing 

funds for the repairs. Coma said it sell continue discussions on how to obtain funding for 
the repairs and historical designation at Ps next Committee of the Whole meeting. Council 
also suggested the community be consulted on whether or not it wants the former residential 
school designated as Week site. saying it carries painful memories for many people in 

the community and some have said they MN want the building burned down. 

Council may revise business recognition policy 
After learning that many businesses on Six Nations who received recognition in the past 

don't even exist anymore, council is discussing revising its business recognition policy to 
have a more complete and accurate application process. Council has Mead, draft business 

recognition policy that would see applicants receiving recognition for one year. upon which 
they would have to re-apply once it expires. 
Current recognition letters don't have an expiry dame Businesses on Six Nations apply for 
and obtain recognition letters from commies protection horn paying tax. to Canada Rev- 
enue Agency. The new policy would also require business owners to prove they are band 
members. Council said many non flak,. are partnering with Six Nations business people 
in order to avoid paying memo the CRA. 
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War of 1812 we were 
there too 

For the first time in 200 years Haudenosaunee have 
been recognized for their involvement in a war that de- 
fined Canada as a country 
This past weekend at Queenston. Elected Chief Bill 

Montour reminded a crowd d 15.000 people that there 
would be no Canada without Grand River warriors. 
History has shown us that the Battle of Queenston 

Heights was clearly a Grand River win. 
Major Genera Isaac Brock, killed moments into the 

war, sent his troops Mto chaos until Mohawk War Chief 
and CaptJohn Norton and his warriors showed up, pin- 
nog down the Americans on the Heights until British 
reinforcements could arrive to begin pelting the Amer 
icans from Queenston. 
At the and d the dry historian Rick Hill explained what 
Six Nations wampum belts were and how they depict 
the relationship between the Haudenosaunee and the 
British and now Canadians that succeed the British and 
assumed all the rights and responsibilities of the 
Crown. 
The ceremony under the Brock statue at Queenston 

was an important reminder that there would have been 
no Canada without the Haudenosaunee of Grand River 
Nothing has engulfed us more here at Turtle Island 

News over the past three months than the research and 
writing that is bringing together First Nations writers 
from all over Canada to produce the first common.- 
live edit,on of the War of lea Our Story, (due out 
later this month) stories about First Nations involve- 
ment in the war and the importance of the fighting 
force of First Nation warriors. 
And none was more important than the Battle Of 

Queenston Heights a bumbling American invasion that 
would have won the day if it were not for Gag john 
Norton and the warriors that followed him. 
The ceremony this weekend marked an important mo- 
ment in history a Mint history that saw first Nations. 
British and militiamen join farces to maintain what 
would become Canada, 
for Grand River 'a was always about the land. A British 

tort was to ensure the safety of the Haldirnand Tract 
and Haudenosaunee rights .er slut that didn't hap- 
pen. Instead a Haudenosaunee land right's battle con- 
tinues to this day. 200 years later 

SPcctmc DEsavERY... 
ITS A PEN MORE To COME, 

"ThEyRE WORIONG 
ON GT. 

ILL TAKE IT, 
A START' 

SPECIAL: Harsh accusations, big stakes 
in Seneca presidential election 
By :Don Herbeek say they spend more than who is a close Porter ally. cigarettes. He has until 
Buffalo News WO million a year on He N the Tribal Council OCT, 22 to registered as a 

BUFFALO NY-Robert Odawi salaries. goods and services chairman and has been a candidate. 
Porter's critics accuse the in Western New York. The member of the council. the The stakes of the presiden- 
outgoing Seneca president Senecas employ roughly Seneca's all-powerful goy- Oral race are very high. 
of being a smooth-talking. 5,000 people - 3,700 In aiming body, for 14 years. The winner will serve two 
power-hungry leader who casino jobs and 1,300 in Snyder. 72. a wealthy years and make $185,000 a 

I P. family members in tribal jobs nuking mawg them lbem businessman and politician year, with a $40,000 annual 
paying high- jobs and made one of the region's 10 who has been ben one of the expense .account. He will 

millions of dollars in salaries biggest employers Senecas' most controversial have control of hiring and 
and legal fees while working While other laal employ- figures for decades 51/0en firing for more than 1,300 
for the Seneca Nation over ers have cut jobs. the time president, Snyder, is tribal jobs. He will have a 

the past decade. Senecas say about 500 making a comeback despite major role in the tribal 
His chief rival, Barry E, Sny- more Jobs are on the way, at publicly guaranteeing in economy which accord- 

der Sr. has critic, tom the bigger casino they are November 2010 that his ing to the Senecas - has 
They want to know what building in Buffalo. political career was over. more than twice the IM corn- 

Snyder was doing as Seneca This l is d is all complicated by Norman "Cachise" Red- bleed economic impact of 
Gaming Corp. chairman the practice of vote-buyirig. eye, 56, a retired Erie the Buffalo Bills and Sabres. 
while his former attorney e long tradition in the tribe. County sheriff's detective. The next president will be 
Timothy ny01 and one of The Senecas do not prohibit He was Seneca Gaming able to walk into the tribe's 
his closest ,des and crib. candidates from giving peo- Corp, chairman which runs casinos and get treated like 
dint, Bergal Mitchell Ill, al- pk cash for their votes. An the Seneca casinos. and he ,king. have the power 
legedly embezzled aide to one of the presiden- now serves in Porters ad- to steer casinoYelated jobs 
$540,000 from e Lewiston tial candidates predicted ministration as executive and contracts- some worth 
golf course protect that Senecas will be paid director of emergency man- millions - to friends, rein 
Accusations about Porter. anywhere from "02513 to agement, at a salary of more fives and allies. 

Snyder and people close to $500" for their votes. than $50.000 a year. He'll become the public face 
them are flying around Sound the -Vote-buying has been Cyrus "Cy" Schindler. 64, a of a tribe that tlw is locked In a 

Seneca territories. as an M. around since 1 was a little former president q <tid.o who fierce battle with New New York 
tense battle is waged for gRI, and it gets worse every helped to negotiate the State over $460 million In 
political control of t election," said Joyce Water- o gaming agreement casino revenues that the 
state's most high-profile In- man Cruz, 67, a Seneca that was signed in 2002 be- Senecas are withholding 
dian tribe. from North Collins. "I don't tween the Senecas and New from the state and the cities 
The election two years ago think it will ever change." York State. He is a retired of Niagara falls. latito Salamanca 
attracted a little more than As many as five prominent ironworker who runs a cig- and Buffalo. 
2.000 Seneca voter, so Senecas are expected to be arette business. tarn!. The candidates all say they 
why should people outside on the presidential ballot le. Pierce, 42. runs cigarette oppose vote -buying, but 
the Seneca Nation care, when the Seneca Nation businesses and an ammuni- they all acknowledge that - 
Because the Senecas are an holds its elections Nov -M lion company. Pierce is one without their involvement 
important part of the re- Me candidates arm of the leaders an ongoing or approval - it will probe- 
moue! economy With casi- Richard E. Nephew. 55. a battle with the federal pre. bly run rampant in this 
nos in Niagara Falls, Buffalo stone -carving artist and for- men over a law pre- year's election. 
and Salamanca. the Senecas ratea mer Seneca chief marshal venting mail order sales of (Continued on page 1) 
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Impaired 
driver faces 
charges 

his Nations Police pulled driver was impaired Devrin Noble a Breath Sample He Oct I2. The vehicle was crossing the yellow centre 
over a red two door Chevy Patrick Hill of Ohsweken was arrested after Police speeding. going westbound line while police were 
for traveling at a nigh rate was charged with Impaired formed the opinion he was on Chiefswood Road when preparing to make a traffic 
of speed to discover the Driving and Fail/Refuse to impaired by +knob. on Police observed the vehicle stop. 

Harsh accusations, big stakes in Seneca presidential election 
(Continued f tom pogo 6) The Sene, president earns backers said. They said processing or awarding of home will continue to boon on land, but only about 

"Usually, the presidential 0185,000 a year, pleas the many jobs and casino -e- contracts... as president or Seneca territory. in the Slim went to the 
candidates don't hand the HOMO eXpense account. lased business deals went in any other capacity. Marie jimentown section d 005' two families that sold the 
money out themselves, but according to Snyder's staff. to Snyder friends and sale Williams told The News. manna. He said his wife land. 
word gets around. and you "That's a huge raise over ales when Snyder was Nephew exaggerated the wanted a Buffalo residence About 0900,000 was 
can go to certain houses the salary anode in my last president. number of contracts she so she can concentrate on skimmed from the deal, 
and pick up your money term as president." said Nephew told The News has received. overseeing construction of prosecutors charge.They al- 
from each party," said Wa- Snyder who made that Snyder's son, former "I got every one of these the downtown Buffalo lege that Mitchell and 
armor Cruz. $120000. "I wasn't there Seneca Party Chairman contracts not Scott - and casino. Toohey got about $540.000 

That is exactly how it For the paycheck. I don't Scott Snyder, once told him I got them fairly," Williams Both Nephew and Redeye of the missing cash. More 
works, confirmed several need the money." that he and his Preen girl- said. 'There was open bed raise questions about Sny- than $350,000 has never 
other Seneca Nation mein- Pierce said the salary won't friend. Marie Williams, ran ding for every one of them. der's role in - a. at least, been accounted for 
ben, who asked not to be matter to him. businesses that received Barry never helped me." his failure to prevent - a Snyder was never charged 
quoted by name. "I'm not going to take a more than 50 contracts to Snyder criticized Porter for $900.000 embezzlement criminally in the case. FBI 

Snyder said what unusual salary if I'm elected," Pierce provide goods and services recently buying a luxurious crime involving the Hickory agents said in a 2009 search 
for him or other Thndidates said. "I'm financing my own to the Seneca casinos. $485.000 home in North Stick golf course. built in warrant application that a 

to pay "travel expenses" for campaign. If I'm elected, I The contracts for Scott Say- Buffalo and enrolling his Lewiston by The Senecas lawyer involved in the deal 
Seneca voters who travel won't weasel favors to do and Williams - includ- children in the expensive and opened in 20 it,. had called Mitchell Snyder's 
from out of town to vote on anyone ... except the Seneca ing steel. kitchen appliances Nichols School. A grand jury last year in- Thackroom wheeler dealer." 
the two Seneca rest ma- People." and banquet chairs for casi- Snyder said The move illus- dieted Bergal Mitchell III, who handled Snyder's 

at ripe. Ca ttaraugus and Odra Brant Porter makes at nos - were worth at least Oates that Porter has former vice chairman of the "dirty work." The FBI 

Papery 'What we need is least Sluice a year as $30 million. Nephew's "abandoned his people" Seneca Gaming Cap.. on quoted the lawyer as saying 
to start allowing absentee president and CEO of a campaign said. The Senecas putting personal comfort charges of siphoning the puce of the land deal 
ballots," Snyder said. Seneca Nation sue. declined to provide a de- ahead 09 his duties. loll 000 from a $2.1 mil- had to be elated because 
In 2006, The Buffalo News the Seneca Construction tailed breakdown of the Porter supporters fired back lion land purchase for the Snyder had elections con, 
reported that hundreds of Management Corp That contracts. Scott Snyder is a that. for years. Snyder has golf course. Snyder was the mg up and needed to buy 
out of -tow Seneca voters company has been a major comic. felon who served spent much of his time at chairman of the corporation 00,s for MO apiece . 
were paid as much as success since it was started 27 months In federal prison hls vacation home in while Mitchell. a longtime Snyder vehemently denied 
$1,200 for their votes and in 2008, according to Porter for illegally selling cigarettes Scottsdale. Ariz. They point friend and confidant, al- the allegations and noted 
that dozens d voters It now has several big con- smuggled from China. out that Snyder has a legedly stole the money that he was never charged 
stayed in free rooms in the struction jobs, !Ming "[After Snyder, presi- granddaughter who already Mitchell denies the allege with anything. 
Seneca Niagara Casino 0111.5 million contract to cleric's) I got a clear message attends Nichols. Pons. Meanwhile. disbarred "I didn't even run for office 
while they were in town. build an Army Reserve cen- from our people that they "My main home is in Irving. lawyer Timothy Toohen the year the lawyer said 

Candidates have told The tan SchenectadY wanted new leadership." and during any time when who used to represent Sny- that.' think he was blowing 
News it is common for Snyder supporters say at Nephew said. "They're tired Eve served as pendent I,e der. has pleaded guilty to smoke." Snyder said. 

Seneca political parties to least she more members of SUe scandals that plagued spent almost all my time in staling $202,000 from the Snyder said he regrets that 
host lase events. where Pont family - including Barry Snyder's leadership." Irving." Snyder told The land deal. Toohey has said the alleged embezzlement 
Senecas can meet mach. his mother. his sister and Barry Snyder said he has News. Mitchell was ho doom. "happened on my watch." 
dates. devour free meals some cousins - hold high- "never been involved in the Porter said his primary pike So far. no trial date but he insisted he had 

and. Thmetimes, get all the ranking, appointed lobs in has been set for Mitchell. nothing to do with any ,,. , - 

free beer and liquor they the Seneca government that This cloud over Barry Sny- crimes. He said he was 

can drink, before the elec- bring in at least 0275.000. 
Pons. Meanwhile. Porter has fired :, 

, der gets darker and deeper! in detail by the 
want to know. what was his FBI and testified at a federal 

'Ter me. it isn't right. You're or threatened to fire Seneca 
. 

role?" Nephew tad. 
adding to the alcohol and workers who associate with '''t "Because of the way it went 'plea/ about Rhe alleged 

drug problems are have n Snyder's party. according to ' 
our nation; Waterman SI.1. lean Waterman, .4.. 
Cruz said. 62, said Porter laid her off in - .44 ...ia. '1 

down, if Barry didn't know theft, it never. ewer would 
what Bergal oral doing. he have happened." Snyder 
should have known." Red- said. 

Some heated allegations late August after he learned 
:4 i eye sad. and chase pet- gpai dmin5gn VcdoerrP o Pr ar't i'one. 

the 

- have been traded in recent she planned to run for tribal 
weeks:Snyder supporters clerk on Snyder's hicket. ...Fi gaming corporation. We prove the $2.1 million land 

say Porter and his wife. Waterman had been a _ had a lot of questions about deal? He doesn't deny that 

Ode Brant Porter, have 3SS.000'a -year aide , alt :-.Xt. it. As president. Batty then he did so. 

made more than $5.4 mil. Porters office. went to the Tribal Council, "But if I had information 
lion working for the tribe Through a spokesman, and they ordered the taro that we could have gotten 

over the past decade. Before Porter said he appointed ing corporation to purchase the land at a cheaper price. 

he became president. Porter Waterman to her job and 
-g.---' 
the land for $2.1 million. I would have held out for a 

earned a $46,000 salary as had the right to lay her oR which was $900.000 more cheaper price." Snyder said. 

chief legal counsel for the ogled Their educational than awe worth." Its I have told everyone. if 

Senecas. plus an additional backgrounds and the size of As it turned out, according I knew anything was wrong. 

$250 for each hour in the the operations they are run- 17 to charges filed against I wouldn't have gone along 

courtroom. according to ring. the Porters' salaries Mitchell. the Senecas paid with it.Theprinted with per- 

Snyder's supporters. are not unreasonable, Porter Seneca Casino $2.1 million be the Lewis- mission) 
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SWIM nits - AHI MI 
The Six Nations Midget 
Reps received solid early 
season gea trading us. 
Cayuga. 
(Photo Ny Neil Becker) 

Page 9 

Jobe Chamberlain... 

McKinnon Football's 

Ryan Teichman HAI... 

Page 10 

Vickers' Hurricanes 
finish runner ups... 

Page 11 

URtermedute Midget 

laureate winter 

camp... 

t X 

By Nett Becker 'Il be real," s the Six Nations of the net rung with jar- Jordan Powless in favour 
Sports Writer !lowing an October 14th Mi t Reps pressured on rod Martin shooting just of Dave Manacle who de, 

If things go accord 
0e 

I I home loss against an early power play oppor- wide from the slot. spite coming in cold made 
plan there will soon an. Cayuga Montour who tunity but couldn't seize "Then we ome early highlight real 
other Montour making his Plays for the Six Nations with the cheap calls,' 

were 

presence known in junior Midget Reps opening goal as both K. said. "Some of our guys Early the third Six 
hockey about to push the panic Doolittle and Randy Hill got Cheap- shot.' Nations who were now 

Flying under the radar of button despite seeing his robbed trying to go Once again Six Nations trailing 4 -0 once again 
tumor 'B' Cledonia Pro eel team get oil to an 0-2 upstairs. had quite a few power generated quite ee few 
Corvaks defenceman Aran-start. Buoyed by tome phe- plays and generated power play scoring oppon- 
don Montour is his little "We did well in this nomenal goaltending countless z and rod tonities but i 

t brother Colin who is hop- game. We've scoring e only been Cayuga scored two quick ring opportunities but until halfway through 
Inge to eventually would practicing for about two late first period goals with just couldn't finish. that they would deny 
like to play junior hockey. months where other hams the second coming with The best opportunities Cayuga of a shutout as 
"I'm hoping to follow have been together for a only 90 seconds belt in the came on shots from Mike Montour scored than lone 
Brandon." Colin who is much longer period." frame. Davis and Kurt Gibson goal. 
only 16 years -old said. Montour who scored the Despite the drastic turn along with M. General Even though Six Na- 

I'm n overly concerned Midget Reps goal said. of events the Midget Reps who made a nifty toe drag offs would itive go on to lose 
about right now. I skated "Wine all buddies on this were anything but discour- n a on one play a positive sign was he 
with wish Hageryainl (Hawks) and next just move aged as they generated which 

one 
inna quad- characters they 

in August mainly to work 
team 

the next game and quite a few golden oppor- ily shot on goal. showed by continuously onto 
on conditioning and over hopefully gets win" tunities in that last minute Late in the second Six generating scoring appor 
all 0Id gel ready for the sea In what was a physical and a half including Mon Nations made a goo tend tumt es right until the 
son. Hopefully next year game lull of dl many oppor lour just missing in front ing switch as they pulled final horn. 
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John 

Chamberlain 

By Neil Beaker Series title the Bronx Bombers jeter the Yankees suffered a moo- recorded four holds was Injured in 
Sports Wn'rer have been drastically slowed umental loss in the bullpen in- Game a of the RIMS when Baits 

It's been a very painful post down by some significant injury volving hulking 37 year -old more oriole, catcher Matt Wi- 

keeson s 

runfortheNewYorkYen- reliever lobe Chamberlain. s' shattered bat slammed into 
Approximately IO days before Chamberlain who only pitched Chamberlains surgically repaired 

Gunning for their 28th World losing all -star shortstop Derek 20 innings this season and elbow. 

McKinnon's Teichman -Hill and Henhawk impresses 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Waiter 

So far the early gong 
McKinnon Park football 
oath Jason Pudwill can't 

say enough about Six Na- 
Dons athletes Ryan Teich- 
man- Hill and Ethan 
Henhawk. 

Through the first four 
games which have seen 
McKinnon Park accumu- 
late respectable 1u 

a 

1 

ecordboth 
these athletes 

have not a strong early im- 
Pension on not only Pud- 
will but the entire team's 

c 

caching staff. 
-Ryan is a big athlete 

and very experienced.' playing in his sophomore 
Pudwill 'd H had season. 
some big tackles and has "Ethan never misses a 

shown lots f improve practice." Pudwill said. 
THe gets yelled at during 
practice and never says 
word. He -is 

o 
continuously 

improving everyday he's 
out there." 

Coming off a victory 
against taller Heights 
McKinnon Park had lots of 
early offensive first quarter 

e l who was basking butitwasn'tuntilthesec- 

the glory Man October and that they exploded lot 
12th home 45 -7 23 points which turned 
against Cayuga also had a to be the big 

led 
55 0 

lot to say about Grade 10 wing that led to 
student Henhawk who is tory. 

"Ryan is a big 
athlete and very 
experienced," 

In sports ooddefence essential to winning 
n 

championships. So far that, 
exactly what McKinnon has diyayed as they once again held heir opponents 
to single digit points in another early season victory. 
(Photo By Neil Beaker) 

Helped by some stellar ploy )ram Ryan Teichman-Nill McKinnon Pork was suc- 
cessful in putting up points and making a bold statement with theirstrong of- 
tenets play. (Photo By Mail Becker) 

In taking o 1 -0 lead into In the closing minutes of slaught in the second half 
the second McKinnon Park the first half McKinnon as Dan Panetta put on a 

struck early as Marshall Park whose only loss came dazzling running display. 
Greenham showed peat against Waterford o returning a kick -off end to 
hands executing anrapt again Dozed their offensive end in scoring what was 
pros touchdown. t muscles and regained their highlight reel touchdown. 
Despite der comfortable lead. Aided by their stifling 
fence Cayuga managed to Aided by a (urge inter- defence McKinnon Park 
make a bold statement of option McKinnon Park got generated another third 
no ender as they drat two momentum swinging quarter touchdowns from 

holly cut the deficit with touchdowns from Justin Henhawk as they took a 

a touchdown to make it a Anstett and Marshall aril lead into the fourth 
10 -7 contest. Greenham to make It a 24- route to another regular 

se "We have trust in each 7 game at the half. victory. 
other and play like a 'Ethan just needs little When asked abort noon, 

team." Teichman -Hill said. confidence but he has ball goals Teichman -Hill 
When asked what it was come a long ways," Put replied that he would one 
that drew him to football will said. "What I really day like to play football at 
Hill who previously played like about Ryan is that he Ranshawe College where 
three years at Lome Park backs up what he says." they have a police program 
replied "The contact and McKinnon Park condo' that he is Interested In at- 
the intensity.' - area their offensive On- tending 
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bickers encouraged after her Hurricanes bounced in finals of Invitational Finals 
By Neil Becker or Girls Hurricane Invite- 
Sports Writer tional's Finals. 

Moments after !rising in 

the finals Haagnrsville Hurri- 
canes Sam tha tickers 

a full of strung respect was 
d prase for their opposi- 

tion. 
Their height really 

helped and they know how 
to get rebounds." bickers 
said. 

bickers, whets a Grade 9 "We work really well to- 
student was talking about ether." said. "They 
their 42.31 loss against beat us earlier and they are 
twee on October Il 

beat 
in good team.' 

lo much anticipated Jun Fidger,ville earned a spot 

told the girls 
that they played 
really well and 

that I'm proud.' 
said. 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to S 300,000 
Operating Loans up to S 300000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

YOU 

P:(5191445-4567 F: (519)445 -2154 
www.tworivers.ca 

I +I ..m 

Canadá 

The Nageaville Hurricanes put up Suite the fight but in the end Wise settle for a silver in the anneal 
Berrlean.s Inaitatianais. Overall they managed to min two out of three games bef ore hauling out against 
guide. /What.. Neil Beaker) 

n the finals by defeating 
Hamilton District and Dun- 
male while lasing only one 
round robin game. 

Reeving on her play ple out. When asked about 
tickers described herself as what she still needs to 
being a fast runner who work on tickers didn't even 
works well at boxing polo- hesitate before replying 

HAUDENOSAUNEE NATION WOMEN'S LACROSSE 
WORKING TOWARDS THE WORLD CUP 

The Haudensuunee Nation Women's lacrosse training team pettilpated to rho 
OSTO FALL CLASSIC Lacrosse tournament held October 5 - 7, 2012 

in Downingtown, Pennsylvania. 

The women played well obtaining 3 wins over Shippensburg INCAA 021, Rachel! INCAA 00 and 
Kutztown INCAA 021, 1 tie alongside Philadelphia University INCAA 02) and glosses against 
St. Francis INCAS 011 and Lockhauen INCAA 04 Player's will carry ee training in preparation 
of another upcoming tournaments Orlando, Florida, Janaury 25.27, 2013. 

Each of these women continue to work hard with the aim of becoming a member of the World 
Cop team by not stol training but fundraising as well re offset cats. Asa community, let's 

you 

to encourage and inspire these women to reach their goals. 

If you resold liR. to male e cannibalism, Magma can he made payable t 
Haudenosaunee Nation Womens Lacrosse" end mailed to Headenaseunee Nation 

Women's Lacrosse, P.O. Box 793, OMweken, Ontario NON IMO. 

"Geeing rebounds." 
Looking ahead bickers is 

gunning for a hockey 
scholarship. 

Her coach Shelley 
Weaver believes that tick- 
ers has shown tremendous 
improvement thus far on 
the basketball court and 
that she could develop into 
a solid player. 

"She's gotten better with 
her shooting. floor aware- 

sa and passing." Weaver 
said. Samantha very 
quick and athletic. No mat- 
ter the sport those skills 

e going to help you 
with basketball. 

In terms of playing their 
nemesis Gordo in the finals 
W aver had very simple 
game plan lot. her team 
follow. 
We wanted to try and 

deny the ball to their bigger 
players.' Weaver said. "I 
think our gins did a better 
job this time in matching 
up against them' 

After the final buzzer 
sounded Weaver had a 

special inspirational mes- 

sage. 
"I tole the girls that they 

played really well and that 
I'm proud." Weaver said 
-This is such a great rape 
Mare for all althea' 
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Coaches encouraged by what they see at first week of boy's winter lacrosse 
By Neil Becker them moving and working said. 'There is always 
Sports Writer s someone umbras drills.' watching. Tonight on 

o 

There is o question In coming weeks Johnson was all about fundamentals 
that Anthony Colonico who is the Rochester and we didn't really teach 
and Ms father are huge Knighthawks assistant anything new.' 
supporters of the Six Na- -_ oath will be implementing For the first few weeks the 

the same drills that they Midgets and Intermediates winter lacrosse pro- 
use. will be working ran the ba- 

Recently following mow- ' "Once a weeks couple of sins before learning n 
gruelling workout at the =y Knighthawks come to help plays and gearing up for 
MidgeUlntermediate camp ! out and the kids love it. 
they both expressed tats of - = Smith said. "The little kids 
praise towards not only re always star struck and 
the camp but also to Jason _ __ - nawe. 'The older guys m- 
end Tracy Johnson who are - ¡ aline that they are down to 
them operators of the arch guys and use the 
amp 

main 
- -- a to pick their Mains camp. 

'Both Tracy and Jason 4:, alnd talk to them like 
have been really support- s ) friends." 

Anthony Colonico Meanwhile both Miller 
said. "Jason spent a lot of Dv and Smith were impressed 
time working with An. with the talented stick 
Ninny to make sure he skills shown in that first 
made the Halton Bantam I practice along with the in- 
team.' tense competitiveness on 

Displaying a positive display_ 
outlook Colonic° who is TMre of camped /own.. and fifth tempo From that first figure 
only 4 years of age ex drills going ea as the ILA, winter Mf/getiMSarwa fight drill I was impressed," 
pressed plenty of praise to- dints _inter sue. Smith said. "They had great 

Mall wards both the Halton Docker) stick skills and you can tell 
Hills lacrosse program whose been practicing.' 
along with the Six Nations one on one's simple pass- having all the participants In terms of the 

were 
pone 

winter program which he ing drills and scrimmage at present still ran p t neither were sun 
has been attending for the the end." temp intense practice. prised at how fierce it was 
past three years. Running what was the "They weren't rusty at being that it's only day one 

-live learned a lot of first of 13 clinics were all- None of them looked of a gruelling schedule. 
skills over here,' Colonic° coaches Tim Miller and lay out of place.' Miler said. "There is any 
said "We practice pies. Smith who despite not Today was about getting coast, in lacrosse.' Miller 

AUTO 
230 Ly 

SALE 

mar 200re ist 

Lynden 

eiwausro 

ride taro. MIZIlmber Sumba 

mnú. 
imagist Ilien4t. 

4 MN mamma Libra SUMS 

Freight 
Poi 
Administration Fees 
Hidden Costs 

their season which begin 
after Christmas. 

Roughly [n players are 
expected the camp 
These players ar n't 

e 

only 
from Six Nations but also 
from 

suchanésroNagara 

area 

-BROILED 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 am -11:00 pm 
95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

SIX NATIONS LEGACY CONSORTIUM 
P.O. BOX 2 58 OHSWEKEN ONTARIO. NOA IMO 

INFO @SIXNATIONSLEGACY.ORG FAX (519) 445 - 2873 

The Six Nations legacy Consortium is pleased to announce the launch of the 
War of 1812 Commemorative Medallion", a bronze medallion featuring the 

artwork of Richard Hill 5e, of the Six Nations. 

It features an Onondaga Chief brandishing the Covenant Chain "Friendship 
Bell, our alliance to the Crown in England and after the American Revolution 
to the American President and US Congress On the apposite side it features 
the 1815 William Claus Belt known as the' Pledge Belt', recently repatriated 
from the Smithsonian Institution marking the pledges of the Crown to the Six 

Nations and their allies. 

They will be available for purchase at the new Community Hall in Ohsweken 
on October 21, 2012 from 1100 AM to 4,011 

PM concurrent with the Six Nations Veterans 
Remembrance Day Ceremony. 

Available as follows 
:medallion -13995 
;medallion in a Nadi sake! b'g/krysd- $44.95 

vresalion in a whet Fomentation hoer S..95 

(debit /credit machine will be available on site) 

This is a fundraising event of the Six Nations Legacy Consortium, a registered 
on -press charitable organization, and proceeds of the sale of the medallion 

will contribute to the War of 1812 Monument to be erected in sN Veterans 

Park, and to support the educational programs of the SNLC regarding the Six 

Nations Legacy in contributing to the formation of Canada and the United 
Sales. 
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FIND A REPUTABLE CONTRACTOR FOR FURNACE MAINTENANCE 
(NC)-The purchase a re- To maximize your cons- 

echo Innate. boiler. cos- fort. safety and peace of 
corn- 

air conditioner or 

nl 

mind. and to ine your 
ventil tion system isa major operating costs the 
investment and. because of road. be sure to deal only 
the direct Impact on out with qualified. professional 
daily comfort. this type of cons 
home upgrade a 

r 

So how an you be sure 
Aloe deserves careful con- contractor is reputable and 

sideration. research and qualified? 
expertise. More often than There am some obvious 
not. homeowners do red flags to look for when 
distinguish 

h 
shopping 

g 
for 

a 

contractor 
from another Reputable contractors. for 
but p D safety pl 

a ased costs 
well a the will not quote prices over 

of hating or the phone without first an- 

waling a home without the sessing your job on -site: 
proper equipment the low- will not request large cash 

st price is not always the advances prior to the del, 
nest value. eyof any equipment orma- 

terrain FIRM logo: 
will readily provide a fall visiting each contractors 

business address well as website fora review of their 
a telephone number where services and the equipment 
the company can he they offer: 
reached: making sure the contrac- 

will be happy to offer the tors you deal with are prop - 
and addresses elan' eery licensed and insured to names 

they have done work do the work that they do: 
for myna, and. speaking with the coa 

Thur own due diligence is tractor's peon. dents. 
po locating a rep The Neared Refrigeration 

utable contractor. Prior to and Air Conditioning !nab- 
calling for geom. research toter of Canada (HRAI) re- 
the t your area quires its contractor 
by embers to carry relevant 

usnnng the contractor Iota. trade, fuel safety andaappei- 
tar fill tenor n- cable licenses s well s 

bet the call centre at workers nmpensation and 
I- BT7- 467-8724), Member liability insurance. You may 

contractors will display the be surprised to learn that 

many contractors simply peace of mind_ 
don't bother with licensing A contaacors member. 
or insurance They may pass ship inHRAl does not guar- 
on lower costs to you up antee a quality installation 
front, but you could end up or service. hat it will provide 
paying much more you with some 

only financially. that 
r 

they are properly quote 
re buirsof your familys deed and insured to do the 

comfort health, safety and job right. 

Get More WOW! at Wardell's 
FRIGIDAIRE 

You Save 
S300! 

You Save 
S300! 

QBIeA BABE 

.. , rrlBepq 
Walilells Price $799 'Wardens Price S599 Warlle Mee S399 

FREE DELIVERY BACKED BY OUR FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE DEPT 

905.768.1 030 1 .833.290-0377 

SPECIAL I I MIMI laY0RVE I =MY ACME p1.Kn t toff to 

H 
Bring in the firewood - not the ties 
(NC)-If you have a wood- Both these insects are at- 
burning fireplace or wood- trotted to moisture and rot- 
stove. you should beaware line wood. Take the 
of the risk of bringing In following precautions to 
wood that may be hiding discourage their presence 
termites or from around your home: 
Although other insects like Inspect the a of 
to wood, it is the your home for any areas of 
termites andarpnter ants high moisture exposed 
that can cause damage to wooden structures and 
wooden building strut make the necessary repairs. 

Prune back any tree 
Carpenter ants branches that 

can be six to 12 touch the house. 
mm in length with Clear away or re- 
larger queens at 25 place any decaying 

m. They vary in or infested wood 
colour from red- from around build. 
dish -black to all gs. 
black. Clean 

Termites are a little gutters 
mailer. with the workers regularly 

and soldiers measuring up avoid 
to and 

to 

m for the winged ones this c 

clogging 

that reproduce. Termites ter damage a and moisture 
an be almost transparent. problems later on indoors. 

dark grey, brown or black. Ito any high indoor hu- 
While the carpenter ant moiety problem, 

looks like it has a tiny Always store firewood 
nippedin waist like a wasp, outdoors on a raised plat - 
the termite body is about form so that the wood is 
the same width through- in direct contact with 

out the ground.. covered from 

BRANI 
OVERHEAD DOOR 

SWAN Bros. 120121 ltd. 

366 Grand River Ave., Brantford, ON 

519 -156 -0082 

rainfall. and well away from 
buildings. 

If carpenter ants have al- 
ready 

thet way Ito 
the 

them combina- 
tion on physical 

a 

chemi- 
clal controls. There are many 
registered domestic pest 
control products available 
to homeowners for the 
control of ants. If you in- 

d% do an indoor dope 

inside UPGRADE ATTIC INSULATIOITO istered for use 

cation. cheek product 
label 

the 
g 

hAprod label fe'e SAVE ON ENERGY BILLS 
If you discover a large infes- (NC)-A great source of and reduce your overall en- To apply it simply open talon or nest of carpenter energy loss and expense in ergy usage, saving you the bag. aerate the insula- - or have found to a house can be imDrop- money ti with your hands mites Meath Canada rec- erly insulated attic. While simple way to Ito this (loosen t up) and spread it ornmen you suit a most likely ln- top -Ilp the existing in- over the existing insulation. 
Pest control professional. sedated, over time, that in- 041aliun -and some prod- Make sure you fill in spaces More pest prevention and sulation can settle ant lines make it easy and duets. wiring and 

mane 
management 

t online 
n be compact. reducing its Rr one project- Rowel Rockfilt piping converting these 

value. A breezy attic m for example. is loose min- awkward spaces Into energy www.halmanedeem.a/Pt also result in drifts or shifts eral wool insulation that sa ving meas. 
mra or by calling Health in your original insulation, can be spread by hand any- Such an easy Off project 
Canada's Pest Management leaving gaps where heat can where in the attic. Its de- will make your home more 
Information Service at I- escapee. By increasing the signed to remain stable and energy efficient and save 
800- 367 -6315, level of thermal insulation, not drift, ensuring upgraded you money. 
www.rrwscanada corn you will also absorb sound thermal protection. 

FALL AUCTION SALE 
TREES; SHRUBS AND 

NEW SELECTION OF STOCK IN EVERY AUCTION 

Great Deals, Huge Savings, Minimum Pricing, 
Well below wholesale 

Welcome to Landscapers, Builders 
and the General Poblic 

AUCTIONEER 
GARRY RARTI FTI 

Habitat 7' for Humanity` 
Brant 

Restore 
50°rr OFF SALE! 

I IRAN Anis 

I 7 l'ElrD 
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*HAWK 

PLANTS 
MOHAINK GARDEN MARKET 
LOCATED. 4670 a6 dewy at 3" lane North 

Olg,lSvllle and South 01 Caledonia 
19051 161 1111 

Thursday, October 18' @ 6 PM I 

Saturday. November 34 @ 10 AM 

tit 
Help a family, 

1 help the planet 

Saturday October 20, 9 to 5 Pm 
87s Henry street Brantford 

519 751 7474 W W w.habitatbrant.olg 

Food Bank Donations Accepted 

MIN MO WO 111= 
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` 
largest selection of 
Darts, pool cues. cases and billiard 
accessories in the greater Hamilton area. 

Bars, Bide -a -Bars and Barstools 

.)11ARNINNMMNp,) ii Poker 6 
Game Tables MAN CAVE 

NIB AT NOR OWN ROE 

Games Room Decor 

Pool Ijoppe 
Pools Spas Billiards Bar Furniture 

oat tables 
starting from $2.09 

Your family's pleasure is our family's passion! 

1333 Rymal Rd., East, Hamilton ON 

The Sundance Optima is the (Metal Spa 
of the Hamilton Tiger -Cats 

www.thepoolshoppe.ca 
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TURTLE ISmik1p (NEWS Coi,ouKrnlG Cos MAST 

r 
tIL/A 
.1. 

TeEP 

TIGER 
13 King Street West 

Hagersville, ON 
NOA 1H0 

¿;1 
` r 

eol/I 

CAVANAGH 
Health 

Y 
i Male Shed, wrwlB 

905-7683991 

PHARMASAVE 
Centre 

OHSWEKEN 
519-045-4471 
L.r."^ ® 519-445-2912 

Just little 1161 
Dense Mawr 
2EI`2-B5-BLU6 

7n t»»rM1.»Piqi, A 

i.»Nnn 
w 

9tadlgt t F g ng 
(Lastaa,, wm 

seáltm.SteCaokris 
289.284.0450 

1..»M.01m,,+.,, 

ENTRY FORM 
Name 
Address: 

Tel: 

Age: 

T enter 
I. colour the picture on original newspaper only 

(no pent «o9ua allowed) 
2. r lout the entry form and drop a by: Turtle Island News 

(Monday -Friday, 9 am to your entry. 
Turtle Island News, PO. Box 339, ON N071 IMO 

Winners will be contacted by phone Contest open to all children under 12 year: or age. One 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, October 26th, 2012 @ NOON : 

per chia. 

Turtle Island News 

would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 
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ft 

baoaM 

F. 
-anPaNINB Registered ° redendrero 

Business hours 
Monday - Friday 

8:30 AM - 6:00 PM 
With Pharmacy and 

rronl Store availability. 

519.445.0273 

Modems. Pedicure, 
caul Nail l nrs 

Paraffin Wax nm 

Waxing Sorviccs 
Eye!ash & Eyebrow Tinting 

Mukcupr\pplicurion 

Aromatherapy Message 
Tanning Red 

I HEALTH & FITNESS I 

Mobile app positioned to fight diabetes 
in aboriginal communities 
NCI-first N tions and Inuit 

rots Canada who are work- . 
f 

t 

or Belay the 
o type 2 diabetes in onset 

communities have a new 
Ily an Innovative app called 

mihealtn. 
"Technologies like the mi- 

heath app' would benefit 

in nose remote communities 
who grappling with dia- 
betes. and whose members 
cannot easily get to clinics, by 
providing them direct access 

o physicians and specialists: 
s Chris Harney, an Ojibwa 
m the Nip!ssing first Na- 

pons Ontario. 'Even 
times when the Internet con- 

Nfii/bar SneeLEyxara 

31 William Street 
Brantford, ON N3T 3K3 

Phone: 519.7592250 
Phone: 519.759,120B 

First Nations Food, Nutrition and Environment 
Study to be conducted on Six Nations 

Six Nations in partnership with the Assembly of First Nations, the 
Universite de Montreal and the University of Northern British 
Columbia has launched a new study to assess the chemical safety 
of traditional foods. This study called the First Nations Food, Nu- 
trition and Environment Study, will take place this fall. 

Community Research Assistants are being hired by the First Nation 
to conduct questionnaires with 250 randomly selected households, 
if selected, you may be asked to answer questions on traditional 
and market food consumption, to submit a small hair sample to 
test for mercury and some households will be asked to collect a 

tap water sample for analysis. Your participation is each of the 
components is completely voluntary and all information collected 
is kept strictly confidential. The First Nation is considered to be the 
owner of all data collected. 

All Six Nations members are also Invited to submit samples of 
traditional foods which will be tested for contaminants. These may 
include fish, plants, tree foods, mammals or other foods you might 
consider to be traditional. Up to five different samples each of 30 
different types of foods will be collected. 

The community research assistance are planned to begin their 
random survey selections on Thursday November 1, 2012. 

For more information, please contact the Community Health 
Representative at New Directions Group (519)445 -2947 or visit the 
study's website: wwwfnfnes.ca. 

nation stable, they'll reduce Me incidence of the sumer application that ac- 

still have access to their pen disease through health ono. lively engages people in their 
zonal healthcare records en- and Illness proven- healthcare. The app provides 
nano them to monitor their un way for patients to 
health" The edit alive encourages communicate with their don- 
According to Health Canada. combining seds,ditional man. cask questions or book 

Aboriginal people are three to ties and foods with Innovative 
tor. 

four times more likely to get partnerships. expert clinical 
a 

By allowing the recording of 
type 2 diabetes than other resources and new technalo- scribed and over-the- 
Canadians. Through) its Abo- Arch A focus Is on self- medications, aller- 
Anal Diabetes t. which is where tans. chronic 

more than boo First Nation thew newly launched app conditions test results and 

rid Inuit communities are comes M. Personal, physician, and 

supported a their efforts to MaN is a digital can- emergency contact inform,- 
tion rnihealth gives people 

access tenant 
they 

health 
matron so they are able to 
more easily manage their 
health conditions on a daily 
basis. 

Simple to use ,health m 

works on a compute 
Intern. through the and is 

table as an app for Apple, 
Windows, Android and Black- 
berry smamphones so people 
can with their health 
network when it 

it 
most con- 

venient for :em 
Because younger Aboriginal 

people are developing dia- 
betes not than ever before, 

parents may find the app 
helpful because it can give 
them instant access to their 
family's health information. 
making it easier to monitor 
their children's health. 
Family members, friends and 

health providers can network 
as limited or lull 
guest user ; everyone eveone %so in- 

volved in an individual's care 

on w the most up -to -date 
medical records, doctors' 

medications and 
health issues.This helps them 
to share in the management 
of risk factors such as obesity, 

and unhealthy eat- 
g thereby reducing the like- 

lihood of diabetes or other 
chronic conditions develop- 
ing. 

There are also advantages for 
physicians providing care to 
patients ono live in remote 
areas. The mmealth app en- 
ables physicians to monitor 
criticaldiabetichealth inaca- 

levsuch as blood glucose 

teens and weight. and provide 
advice and preventative inter- 

ns based on that colon. 

mean. even when they are 

not physically in the patient's 
memunity 
More information is available 
online at weeeade Donn 

umw ana. 

AnrullsoURWllinionset 
2012/13 Annual Influenza Vaccine 

rt. On. aaw mbb.r mar :.n ma bxnroam. 

E 
14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia i 905- 765 -3332 
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Incmlune0mwith 
Six NeemlN the email Inver TeMhuyBnisaisenu. .e Ma Nw WA IN,* Henan 

\lantern ut SI S \ _1TIONS & NEW CREDIT are invited to: 

EMPLOYMENT 
SEMINAR: 

TUESDAY 
OCTOBER 23a, 2012 4 - 8pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 
1738 Fourth Line Road 

PLEASE BRING COPIES 
OF YOUR RESUME 

Niagara Region wind Corporation (Erwve 
TV Canada and Pet) Union Gas Lien 
Masse Link -Line Contacted)will make 

presentations regarding upcoming 
Employment appoMnibes' at 

4 -4:30 pm, and 6:30 -7 pm. 
From 4 -e pm, representatives will be 
avail.le to determine it your skills 

match out,. 

CONTRACTOR 
SEMINAR: 

THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 25., 2012 4 - 8pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 
1738 Fourth Line Road 

PLEASE BRING COPIES OF 
YOUR BUSINESS PROFILE 

Niagara Region Wind Corporation Orson 
TSP Canada, and PCL) x Union Gas (Anew 
Wait ios Link -Line Contractors] will make 

presentations regarding upcoming 
'Contractor Opportunities' at 

4- 4:30 pm, and 6:30 - 7 pm. 
From 4 -0 pm representatives will be 

available to determine rem company 
matches our contracts. 

Light refreshments vn0 be available. For more info: please 19-445-2563aBOS7BB-11B1. 

GyrEA-T 

SIX NATIONS 

IS HOSTING A FREE 

BREAKFAST /EMPLOYMENT EVENT! 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY CENTRE 16 SUNRISE COURT, 

OHSWEKEN, Ontario 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27, 2012 
9 A.M. -Noon 

Breakfast to be served 0.10:30 a.m. 

If you are unemployed, under employed, 
about to be unemployed or employed and are interested in 

working in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Northern Ontario or across 
Canada! Please some to this event 

Skilled iradesworkers are greatly needed across Canada. 
Asa skilled tredesworker you have the potent al to 

earn substantial earnings. 
GREAT IS WORKING TO GET or KEEP YOU WORKING!! 

Come out to this free event and find out how GREAT can match 
your skills and experience to an employer! 

If you would like more Information about this event please do not 
hesitate to contact Ed or Karen at 

519.445.2222 or at 1.085-210 -8230. 

THEATRE DOFASCO 
n Centre for the Arts 

R RIByjl 

By Kevin Loring 
ember 07 24, 20 y: 

tired ehlh Westen (ands Theatre( 

Lorne Cardinal 
(Corner Gas) 

Craig Lauzon 
(Royal Canadian 

Air Farce) 

nner of the 2009 Governor General's Award, 
here the Blood Mixes i be .11110 story about í00;1y, 

loss, redemption nod healing Froyd and Mooch, rased 
in residential soh Is must cordon( tknir pas! 

Floyd's daughter Ch,ahnc returns home, to ddscover 
her past and her {amity. 

"Where the Blood Mixes goes straight to the heart, 
But it goes there natl. funny bone.- 

Vancouver Courier 

For tickets call the boo office at 905.522.7529 

or toll free 1.800.465.7529 or online at 

www.theatreaquarius.org 

www.theatreaquarius.org Founding Partner: Artel or It it Ai Do las so ^^*+mn, 
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NEXTera- M 

Regarding a a posati to T 
ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY 

Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

ENERGY 
CANADA 

Project Names. Bornish Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: North Middlesex, Middlesex County Ontario 

Dated at the Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County this October 17, 2012 
Bornish Wind, LP, a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada ULC, is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project in respect of 
which the issuance of a renewable energy approval is required The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provi- 
sons of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice is being distributed in response 
to the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) accepting the application fora renewable energy approval submitted to the MOE by Bornish Wind, LP 
The MOE has screened the submission according to the requirements set out in the Regulation and the application has been deemed complete. 
The MOE will now begin a technical review of the submission. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this protect is to be engaged in, Is a Class 4 Wind Facility. 
If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 72.9- megawatts (my The Project Location is described in Figure 1. 

Filing of Application for a Renewable Energy Application 
A proposal for an approval in respect of this renewable energy project has been posted on the Environmental Registry referred ton Section 5 of 
the Environmental Bill of Rights, 1993. Comments in respect of the proposal may be submitted to the Director through the Environmental Registry 
which can be found at www ebr Cloy on ca The posting number for the application is 011 -7317. Comments will be accepted for a period of 30 days 
from the time of posting until November 8, 2012. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report titled -Project Description Report - Bornish Wind Energy Centre describes the project as consisting of 45 
GE 1.62 MW turbines (although the Renewable Energy Approval application includes 48 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at each 
turbine, transformer substations, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations 
building, meteorological tower(s) and construction staging areas 

Bornish Wind, LP has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: 
Project Descriptor Report; Construction Plan Report; Design and Operations Report. Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications 
Report; Natural Heritage Assessment 
Report; Water Assessment and Figure 1: Project location 
Water Body Report; Stage 1 and 2 

Archaeological Assessment Reports; 
Heritage Assessment Report; and Noise 
Study Report. 

These documents will be available for 
pubic review starting on October 18, 2012 
at www NssfasEmrnycsasea oom 

Project Contact and Information: 
To loam more about the project proposal 
or to communicate concerns please 
contact 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant 

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON, L7L 6W6 

Phone: 1- 877 -257 -7330 

Email. Bantah.W.d®NextEraEotgy corn 

Website: wwwNexteyeEnemoCanatla cam 

arkhill 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS 

TO THE TOURISM ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

Hamilton City On the City's persons, and 
Council will be ap- website - racial and ethnic 
pointing members www.hamilton.ca minorities and en- 
of the public to City Clerk's De- courages all resi- 
the recently es- partment, Hamil- dents to consider 
tablished Tourism ton City Hall, these opportuni- 
Advisory Commit- 71 Main Street ties. 
tee. This is a vol- West, 1st floor 
untary committee At all of the Mu- Conflict of interest 
and has a specific nicipal Service rules will apply to 
mandate. Anyone Centres [for e lo- all citizen mens- 
who has submit- cation nearest bers, pursuant to 
led an application you, please call the Municipal 
for previously ad- (905) 546 -CITY Conflict of Interest 
vertised Commit- (2489)) Act, R.S.O., 1990, 
tees may also Chapter M.50, 
apply for this The deadline for copies of which 
Committee. Fur- submission of all are available from 
ther information applications is the Office of the 
regarding the Monday, Novem- City Clerk. 
mandate is avail- ber 5, 2012 at 
able on the City's 4:30 p.m. Appli- For further infer - 
website - cations may be mation regarding 
www. hamliton.ca submitted to the these appoint - 

Clerk's Depart- meets, please 
Minimum 7 to 12 ment or to any of contact: 
members needed the Municipal Ida Bedioui, 
(Note: To be eligi- Service Centres. A.M.C.T.O, Leg - 
ble, an individual (Please note we islative Co- ordina- 
shall be residing cannot accept ap- tor, Office of the 
in or paying prop- plications submit- City Clerk, Hemil- 
erty taxes to the ted by fax or ton City Hall 
City and have a e- mail.) 71 Main Street 
demonstrated in- West, 1st Floor 
terest in and City Council Hamilton, Ontario 
knowledge of the wishes to ensure L8P 4Y5 
tourism sector.) that its Commit- 

tees and Local Phone No. (905) 
Application forms Boards reflect the 546 -2424 ext. 
and additional in- diverse nature of 4605 Email: 
formation are the City of Hamil- ida.bodioui @kami 
available at the ton's population, Iton.ca 
following loca- including women, 
Dons: persons with dis- Notice dated: Octo- 

abilities, native ber 17, 2012 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Highway 89 Structure Replacements and Rehabilitations 

Mount Forest to Shelburne 
Group Work Project (G.W.P.) Number. 3035 -11-00 

The MinolReby or Transportation ono, has retained Morrison HersfTI&d Limited theft 
Design and Environmental to 

Rernabilitetbn of 
Detailed 

(II) structuras along Highucy 89 from MoumRe t to lets 
at the locatIons Plop 

1 

Lit).. cm101.1111101/....i1010 till 
Key Man- Highway m S.M. Reptee m.nwaeh.lilalwna 
Rundle 

May Meadows Country Market Entrance (wives') 

Site 35-492 (culer) 
Municipal Drue B I (culvert) 

South Soaps. River (west) Bridge 

,ver least) Bridge 

e 25.512 Culvert) 

Site 35 61.1 (cuiveRi 

ra lcunem 

9 uvMs u ram 010 (culvert) 

Grand Aver Bridge 

Mud ree Bridge 

TIfis study folMenng Ce approved planning process for a Group a' project in a 

with 
EA) 

Less 

unity 
Assessment 

r pubI Input InroIgnout the study á 
FacA ;es 2000 

Glei rra 

wrth 
wan(1Et 

upon campieéaá of tlñesstudy. I 
be prepared . wrIl be 

emerge, he PPP may sapped -down ro a group e project 
under Pc CClass EA. 

wn Gams IPiCIhas s,mrgedm peSeMrimasmme :tua and 
áe epebm whh me uppom,niy to boss. )mien wen me Fenian Team. 

Tne PIC w l be held on: 
October ras x012 

71mei 40017m. 
Location: Royal Canadian Legion 

William Street, 

The PIC will be a dtop-in style Nona ..I, displays showing details of the study. 

Representafives of the NCO and Morrison Hershfield wa be in attendance to answer 

PPP.. 
raged encouraged to 
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You 

sways, 
the PC, yaltherPIC elcomerm provide corm.comments. rHowever. m m you 

contectxgr 

Alt Edw. . P.En9. Mn. Robert Balmiervzyk. P.erg. 
Prole Manses Senior Project Engineer 

suite 000, 236yrkland eBoweyra 
cola i Transportation 

Road 
1E3 

árá -4H0á2 felt 
9- e73.4600 lam 416-499-9658 fam 

e-mailr eliMmerrisonnechfield.com 
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CAREERS & NOTICES í` 

411 
JOB POSTING 

NEEDED: 8 RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 

Oast Nations Food, Nutation and Environment Study (MENU) 

What is the project about, 
Environmental changes are impacting the health and lifestyles of First Nations. 

For example: 
The conservation of traditional lifestyle and diet 
Increasing contaminant levels in traditional food from pollution 
ReductiOn and quality of traditional food resources altered by 

environmental concerns 
Increasing chronic disease such as diabetes, cancer and heart disease 

Economic, anneal and social issues that affect traditional lifestyles and 

access to traditional harvesting areas 

The FNFNES requires eight short term research assistants to conduct written in- 

s 

and collect food, water and hair samples between October and De- 

r ember 2012 

FNFNES is conducted in full partnership between the Assembly of First Nations, 

Health Canada, the University of Northern British Columbia and University of 
Montreal, 

Qualifications: 
This job requires applicants that are comfortable phoning /talking with people 
in the community that they may not know. 

The applicants will also need to have the follow ng skills: 

Sett motivated and Enthusiastic 
Attention to detail 
Well organized 
Reliable 
Legible hand writing and basic math skills 

Good oral and written communication skills 

Can set and keep appointments 
Able to maintain confidentiality 
Can keep documentation current and secure 
Can meet regularly with Nutritional Research Coordinator and the Key 

Community Contact 
Access to reliable communications i.e. phone, text or email 
Access to reliable transportation or ability to travel around the 
community is an important asset. 

Previous experience with dietary surveys is an important asset. 

A 3 -day training workshop will be provided by a nutritionist who will be avail- 
able to support and answer any questions throughout data collection in the 
community, Selected research assistants will be paid to attend training. 

Wages: $50 per completed interview & mileage compensation 

Please forward your letter of interest and resume to: 
New Directions Group 
1769 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken, Ontario NOAIMO 
Attn: Community Research Assistant Position 

Deadline: Monday October 22, 4 
:OOpm 

Research Study' Is approved by EEL trt 
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Applications are being accepted for a 
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ONONDAGA 
ADULT IMMERSION PROGRAM I 

to be delivered at Oit Nation 

It you are interested in delivering Ills program, 
I please send an email loon 

SIX NATIONS LANGUAGE COMMISSION 

at sole 200See,g0MLns J to receive application information. 

urtle Island 
'For a((your 

spend arrnrion 
print nj need 

Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
i Foley 

2206 chiefswood Rrl. 

Chsweken 

519-445-0868 

noms, booklets. cards flyers. posters 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support cud therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at home. or school) 

Communication Skills 
Conct Resolution 
Grief Counselling 

Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Pared conflict 
suicide m nanoN self rearm 

For further intormntion. picric call 
519445-0210. 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
adults and families Can Slv.sa3.2930. 

boat, ni 

c.p. yl 

_4 Turtle Island News 

Lest we forget 

1 ovember '7th 

Remembrance 
Special Milan 

Contact our Sales Associates to place your ads 

at 519-445-0868 
or email: amy @/hemrtleislandnews.com 

bill @thettartleislandnews.com 
freeman @theturtleislandnews.com 
jessica @thet2Jttleislandnews.com 

Lest we forget material deadline Is Thursday, November 1st, 2012 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnelys.com 

rl f: do fi'1- ; 

el 
Turtle Island Print vet]Ilat' 129BCPeisaoodBáehs.eken 

Six Nations Rebels 

REBELS 

Annual General Meeting 
& Executive Elections 

Sunday, October 21, 2012 @ 1:00 PM 

Six Nations Tourism Building 

8e part of the excitement!!! 

Turtle Island News 

Halloween 
Special Section Is 

October 24th, 112 

From Business cards 
Itinvitations... what 

the occasion_ 

wed,/ that! 
Turtle Island Print 

Recycle 
this 'Z 
paper 

'Don't forget to place 

your ads. 

Call us at 
519 -445-0868 

or email: 
amy g theturtleielandnewx.eom 

freeman /theturtleislandnewe.nom 
bill earn 

Jessicannllheturtleùlandnewc.eom 

SERVICES 
AN yOu look% f telephone 
ana Internet provider? 

Call MegaFon Connection! 
We offer the best paces 
No contract required 
Call 1 -866- 7172111 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call tulA Island News for pities 10 advents° your 

nmunity. 
f 

umnat519 -445 -0000 0868 are -mail 
elasslliell@thelunlelslandnews .corn 

SERVICES FALL YARD SALE 

Ands sales representative. Saturday and Sunday, October 

Call Anna Tremmel at and 21. 9.00 am - 3'.00 

519 -445 -0868. p 736 g'd1- 1inerono near 
Mohawk road (B u of n® storm need help. Good junk - 

Books - Cgs - Old VHS 

FOR SALE movies - Clothing -Somemr- 

Newly renovated house be 'gar-1j 

n- 

neh01d corHems. COMM lot for sale. Rama odd 
heap. 

rooms, two baths, full 
EVENT kitchen, dining room, barn 

on property, second building FREE out reach for 
for store- Call 110 -717, cWdren roum. Dinner, movie 
7906 for details. and crafts. Plac5 2319 Third 

line road. 
FOR SALE 202Tim5 :0m 8óó 
100 Acres. New Credit more pm. Bring a friend. For more 

Informa0on please call 519- information call Ross/'Joanne 

445-2673 (Serious inquiries 905- 768 -8566 

only) 
If not home, leave a 

message 

PARADE 

The Six Nat!ons Veterans an- 
nual Remembrance Day pa- 
rade and service will take 
place on Sunday October 21, 

2012 In 0hsweken. Family 
wreath laying will begin 12'.30 
per sharp at Veterans Park. 

The parade will begin at 12.30 
pm at the Community Center 
and proceed to Veterans Park 

for service at 1:00 pm. Any 
families who wish to lay a 

wreath please call Vera Mon- 
tour at 905 -768 -1406 by 

Thursday October 18, 2012. 

READINGS 
Troy Greene !s aoallal e 

for readings all 

(905) )58-4479 
To Look an apnnlntmnt time_ 

VQQ6CLäS5 
Pre tn 
bu on o 

OCCIL you 

CCl^ 

, i i l r Islandg 
The War of 1812... Our Story 

Commemorative Keepsake Edition 

Eo 

100 years of nn rebuilding 
200th anniversary of heWa01000 

edNOn will include the First Nations leaders, heroes, those.° fo.,eht. 
She neat ,Laura 3emb. 

Rol and ar r 

The belts and 

A Commemorative Keepsake Edition. 
A First Nattons perspective on the War o 1812. 

On newsrands October 2012 

You wnbea pan of Ibis historical 
eRemily Dory, Contact news 
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Celebrate Small Business Week 

CONSTRUCTION 

Wald Castration 
NOUN Bomtlw mBalp 

rNA PON 
Phone :lsoalo]M)n I>(9asllo-ates 

Mon Fr 730 am -5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY October 15th - 20th 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

echo nitol 

i1iwn: ÓAewine ÌaslÑlatbnsB 
fgaxmwwmyla.1 p>oa,mer 

wdEara : :w,m mm 
rem.wrrw01116:, a+. 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling sere, e5 

OH55yEKEN 
Licensed, confidential pmreivonal 

rpwim' IMEIZEID21= 
Relationships r9 

summers 

Non-nsured ben. prowler/ 

Sta. card Reguved 
Six Nations Mercies and mare.. tíceeÑUm MAC 94693 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

OPTOMETRIST 

k Rich P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

Tuesday tie Friday 

sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Celluben and FiOnglas 

Hr¢Proofing 
Protective Coatings 

/+Salop 
Sprayed, 8 vapour Demers 

lnsta- Panels'. Floor and Wall lnsulatlan 

-1971 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

DAVE KETT 

Brantford 510751.2522 

Scotland 519443.8810 

Harmon 905.383.5686 loam 11.310.1 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

36 Main 9. N, Ton Free: 50019099673 
Hegeravin0, ON Fax: 1005170&3452 
N0A1M0 Email: redstaryermbleeAahaw.ca 

TIMOIA' - 
irinlr Ihirr 

11\' 
If 

21 .5i Main SI. N. 
Janis, ON NOA I10 
I1 . IJ iR -tlAt 
dam -,1t..1R;a PIN 

TEL: 519445.1800 

CELL 514754-7380 

swum LINE 

P.O. BOX 865 

OHSWEKEN, ON 

NOA IMO 

24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Lr-r_1 
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11 
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2440 Eagle St. N. Cambridge 
1.888.839.9907 

details complete inventory go tr::, 

www.galtchryslerdodge.ca 
C: 1.4 IS \ `+ l. 1. IS 

Fr c. 9am -6pm Sat. 9am -5pm 

TOP 8 AS IS SPECIALS 

06 Chev Cobalt is . 

2.2 L. 4 -Cyl. Automatic. See 

GaltChryserca for details. 6578A 

$7,000 + Tax & Lic. 

12 Chrysler 200 Touring 
PZEV .2.4L 4Cyl. Auto. See 

GaltChryserca for details. 86481 

$15,749 + Tax & Lic. 

08 Chrysler 300 Limited 
3.5 L. V6 HO.Automatic. 

See GaltChryserca for details. 

86489a $12,676 +Tax& Lic. 

01 Chev Malibu 
3.1 L.V6 Automatic. GaltChryserca 

for details. 6583a. $ 975 + Tax & 

02 Dakota 4x4 
3.9 L.V6.Automatic.see 

GaltChryserca for details. 

6202b $1,550 + Tax & Lic. 

09 Charger SR8T 
6.1L.HEMI V8. Automatic, 

Loaded,see GaltChryserca for details. 

86475 $27,777 + Tax & uc. 

12 Grand Caravan SE 

Flex Fuel 3.6 L. V6. 

Automatic.See GaltChryser.ca for de- 

tails. 86556 $19,000 + Tax & Lic. 

11 Journey SXT 
3.6L WT .V6.Automatic.see 

GaltChryser.ca for details. 86447 
$19,625 + Tax & Lic. 

05 Ford Freestyle 
Limited AWD 3.0 L.V6.Auto- 
matic.see GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6746b $1,750 + Tax &Lic. 

96 Toyota 4 Runner Sport 
4x4 2.7 L.4- Cyl.Automatic. See 

GaltChryser.ca for details.86511 a 

$ 2,750 + Tax & Lic. 

08 Jeep Compass Sport 
2.4 L.4 -Cyl. Manual. see 

GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6480a $9,950 + Tax a Lic. 

07 Ford F -150 Lariat 
4x4 Flex Fuel 5.4L.V8.Auto- 

matic. See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

86215b $ 21,579 + Tax & Lic. 

07Ford Focus SE 

2.0 L.4- Cyl.Automatic.See 

GaltChryser.ca for details. 6676a 

$ 7,588 + Tax & Lic. 

04 Chev Siverado LS 4x4 

5.3 L.V8.Automatic. 

See GaltChryserca for details. 

7058a $7,250 + Tax & Lic. 

00 Ford Explorer Sport 
4x4 4.0L.V6 SOHC.Automatic 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 6586a 

$ 950 Tax & Lic. 

06 Pontiac G5 
2.2 L. 4- Cyl.Manual. 

See GaltChryserca for details. 

6404a $5,250 + Tax & Lic. 

08 Buick Enclave CX 
Sport Utility. 3.6 L. V6. 

Automatic. See GaltChryser.ca for 

details. 6877A $19,395+ Tax & Lic. 

11 Chev Silverado Flex Fuel 

4.8 L.V8. Automatic. 4 door. see 

GaltChryserca for details. 

7059A $ 27,536 + Tax & Lic. 

03 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT 

4x4 4.7 L. V8.Automatic.see 

GaltChryserca for details. 

86459a $3,750 + Tax & Lic. 

03 Kia Sorento EX Sport 
4x4 3.5L. V6. Auto.see 

GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6295b $ 3,150 + Tax & Lic. 

THE VEHICLE IS SOLD AS IS AND IS NOT REPRESENTED AS BEING IN ROAD WORTHY 

CONDITION, MICHANICALLY SOUND OR MAINTAINED AT ANY GUARANTEED LEVEL OF 

QUALITY. THE VEHICLE MAY NOT BE FIT FOR USE AS A MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION 

AND MAY REQUIRE SUBSTANTIAL REPAIRS AT BUYERS EXPENSE. 
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